
OFFICIAL VOTE

OF STATE GIVES

T. R. 28,878
Plurality of Roosevelt Over

LaFolleteNow Stands
at 6605

LEADS TAFT BY 8364

Selling's Official Plurality Over

Bourne for United States Sen-

ator is 6651 Bourne and Taft

Carried Only Five Counties in

Oregon

Theodore Roosevelt carried Oregon
in the vote for president at the prim-

ary election by a plurality of 6G05

votes over Robert M. LaFollette snd

8364, votes over William H. Taft.
These are the figures as compiled
from official returns from every coun-

ty in the state.
The official count has now been

completed In every county for presi-

dent. United States senator and dairy
and food commissioner on the Repub
lican ticket. The official . returns
compiled later by the secretary of
tate may differ slightly in a few in-

stances, owing to errors to transmis-
sion, but they will be substantially
the same, and in no case will the
final status of the candidates be affect-

ed.
Analysis of the presidential vote

shows that Roosevelt carried 27 of the
84 counties in the state, ran second
in six. and was last in only one.
That one was Yamhill, where Taft
sentiment was strong. Taft was first
in five counties, second in 15, and last
in 14. LaFollette carried only two
counties, but they were Multnomah
and Jackson, which gave him 10,407

and 1135 votes, respectively, to only
7444 and 431 for Taft.

The counties carried by Roosevelt
were Baker, Benton, Clakamas, Clat-

sop, Columbia, Coos, Crook, Curry,
Douglas, Gilliam, Grant, Harney,
Hood .River, Josephine, Klamath.
Lake, Lane, Lincoln, Linn, Malheur,
Marion, Tillamook, Umatilla, Union,
Walowa, Wasco and Washington.

The five counties that went for Taft
were Morrow, Pollk, Sherman, Wheel-

er and Yamhill. Taft was a very
bad third in both Multnomah and
Jackson, but he ran a good second to
Roosevelt in Lane, Linn and Marion,
the other three counties with the
largest vote, while LaFollette was
third.

Ben Selling's official plurality over
Jonthan Bourne for Untied States
senator is 6G51 votes. The totals
tand: Selling 42,441, Bourne 35,790,

Lowell 8135, and Morton 3542. Bourne
carried only five counties. They
were Multnomah, Jackson, Tillamook,
Grant and Curry, and only in Mulno-ma- h

and Jackson were his pluralities
large. Selling developed great
strength in Clakamas, Douglas, Lane,
Linn, Marion, Polk, Waaco, Wash-
ington and Yamhill.

WESTFALL MAN IS

MARRIED AT MIDYALE

Saturday at the home of the parents
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mc-Elro- y,

who live a few miles east of
Midvale, Miss Faye McElroy was un-

ited in marriage to Mr. W. II. Kime,
of Westfall, Oregon. The ceremony
was preformed by Rev. Baker, of
Cambridge, in the presence of a few
intimate friends of the family. Sun-
day, Mr. and Mrs. Kime left for
Westfall, where they will make their
home. The bride is well known in
this vicinity and Cambridge, where
he has taught school, and has many

friends who will wish her and husband
long life and happiness. Midvale,
Idaho, Reporter.

HMMANB

REMEMBERED BY

BAKER FARMERS

C. D. Hlllman, the mutimillionaire
townsite promoter who is now serving

SO months' term in the federal pris-
on on McNeill's Island, has at last
been found out and it is now known
that he was the San Francisco commis-
sion merchant who in 181)5 defrauded
the farmers of Maker county and
Eastern Oregon. At that time he
handled a great portion of Baker
county products and always failed to
make any remitanres.

Ills Identity as the man who de-
frauded the Baker ranchers was assui
ed when the warden at McNeil's Is-

land aaw him with his head shaved.
Ilillman did not deny being the man.

FORMER YALE ARCHITECT

NOW LOCATED IN CANADA

Architect K. U. Pulton, formerly of
this city, who a few months ago left

l a visit to his mother in Cheyenne,
Wyoming, writes the KntarprU that
he Lea located at Kevins, Hk, Cu.
Ja. The JCnUrpriM will keep him
xtij on Vale and MeHmur rounly
dil j ifinU.

j.,u r, (vi i, vf kumi.u, ti.i...
UJ tuluM a nty (LI ttk,

HAMILTON BUILDS

BEAUTIFUL TWO

STORY RESIDENCE

Construction work started this week
on what is to be the most costly and
finest residence in the city of Vale
The contract was awarded the first of
the week by Ed Hamilton of the Al-

exander Company to Contractors
Knowles & Draper, the lowest bid
ders, and it is learned that the beau
tiful new Hamilton home will cost
approximately $3,500. It is being
erected on the Nelson addition, just
south of the George Mills residence,
in one of the best residence sections
of the city.

According to Contractor Knowles,
the Hamilton residence is to be a
twelwe room two-stor- y structure with
a large cement basement in which
will be insalled the furnace for heat-
ing of the entire house. That it will
be the most modern dwelling in the
city is evident by the fact that there
will be an open fireplace in the liv-

ing room, large beautiful stairways,
roomy halls, bath room, and all mod-

ern conveniences. It is understood
that the inside finish will be especial-
ly beautiful. Large roomy porches
will add much to the outside appear
ence of the two-stor- y cottage which
is to be of frame structure type,
boardsiding for the first story and
shingles for the upper story.

PATIENT LAVISH

IN PRAISE OF

NEW HOSPITAL

W. P. Caviness of Ironsides Speaks

Most Highly of Treatment at

Rosary Hospital, Ontario

W. P. Caviness. of Ironside, was a'
Vale visitor Wednesday while on his
way home from the new Catholic hos-

pital at Ontario. While talking to
a representative of the Enterprise the
other day he was lavish in his praise
of the treatment received at the Rosa
ry Hospital, and said that the sisters
were deserving of the patronage of
the people of this section and in fact
of all the Eastern Oregon country.

He went on to state there is a num
ber of patients at the new hospital and
that all speak very highly of the
splendid work the Catholic sisters are
doing there.

The first patient at the hospital was
Mrs. J. E. Turner of Payette who
was operated upon for appendicitis by
Drs. Avery of Payette, Prinzing and
Payne of Ontario. Although the hos
pitalis not yet entirley furnished the
sisters are now ready to receive any
patients who want admission.

The "Farley room" fitted up by
James Farley is such as to satisfy
the most exacting taste. Mrs. Toole
of Payette has also bought a complete
set of high class goods and will furn
ish another room. The hospital has
no staff of physicians to take care of
the patients, as all sick can have
their own doctor to attend upon them

NEW TEST FOR

LOCATION OF

OIL DEPOSITS

German Professor Discovers the

Temperature Key to

Location

Berlin, April 26 A new method of
discovering deposits of ores, coal and
oil has been found by Professor Jakob
Koenigsberger.

After taking tests in many bore
holes with the most varied local sur
roundings, he found that the rate at
which the earth's crust grows warm-
er at lower levels is far from uni-

form, lie gives the average rate at
about sixty-fou- r feet for one degree
Fahrenheit, but near a sea coast it
requires as much as zou reel in some
cases to get one degree higher tem
perature.

it was round however, that over
coal deposits the rate is only forty
seven to fifty-fiv- e feet. Oil heats
the earth still more rapidly causing
again of one degree for every fifteen
to twenty feet.

It is believed that Professor
investigations will prove

of graat use in prospecting for miner-
al and oil deposits, since it will be
possible to determine by taking the
temperature in a borehole aeveral hun-

dred feet deep whether it is ap-

proaching valuable deposits; and it
will not be necessary to waste large
sums of money in boring very deep
holes without discovering anything.

Brogan people in town the past few
days were A. A. Reed, II. F. Antro-bu- s

and J. I,. Heed.

Prof. K. L, Potter, of the Oregon
Agriculural College, Corvalis, is in
the city. Prof. Potter is secretary
of the state board for stallion regis-
tration and was tailed here as a wit-
ness in the NiUoii versus Ilillman
case. Prof. Potter will be remem
bered as one of the lecturers of the
Farmer Institute held in this rity,
JamUson Brogan and Ontario last
winter.

A. V, VUttern.ii, of Junturs, was
In the rity the fur part uf the wvl
to in( his daughter, who rante in
on the train.

W, (J, 'rimiiikoii, a ivdiiunl ,( the
Bully t Mik velU-- In town )

HOMESTEAD

BILL NOW UP

TO HOUSE

Fate of Amended Measure
Depends on Activity of
Its Friends in West- -

Even With Alterations by

Fisher. Borah Says Bill
Will Help Homesteaders

Washington May 1 : It is now up
to the members of the House to bring
about the final passage of the Borah
bill, which directs the issuance of
patents to homestead entryman on
Government irrigation projects as
soon as they have complied with tne
requirements of the homestead law,
regardless of whether or not they
have paid all water charges assessed
against their lands. This bill passed
the Senate without opposition, after
several amendments had been adopted
at the suggestion of Secretray Fisher.

While it is not in as good shape as
Senator Borah bad hoped would be,
the bill will yet accomplish much
good and will enable homesteaders to
mortgage the property from five to
seven years earlier than is possible
under the present law.

COLD WEATHER HARD

ON YOUNG LAMBS

From different parts of the county
come meager reports of losses to tho
sheepmen on account of the recent
cold weather at the time of the lamb
ing season. It is understood that Mr.
Corrigal, who has been wintering his
sheep on the Oxman ranch near Jam
eson, lost about 200 lambs during a

cold wind storm about 10 days ago.
George McKnight, who returned the

fore part of the week from his sheep-ranc- h

in the Red Butte country, re
ports that there was no loss at his
place as the snow did not stay on the
ground, however, he had heferd that
at the Maley ranch, beyond Barren
Valley, the snow was 16 inches deep
and that 200 lambs were killed in on
night. The McConnell Brothers, be
tween the McKnight ranch and Skull
Springs, are reported to have lost 100
during a single night. More losses
are also reported at Wards near the
Harper.

That the sheep loss in the Steen
Mountain country was not as heavy
as at first reported is the news that
has reached here this week through
a correction printed in the Burns
Times-Heral- d.

In part that paper says : It was re-

ported that J. R. Jenkins had 'phoned
his brother Tom on Wednesday of last
week that he had lost 1200 lambs but
Mr. Jenkins called The Times-Heral- d

Tuesday afternoon over the 'phone
from his Happy Valley home and said
it was a mistake. The fact is Mr.
Jenkins was not far enough along in
the lambing period to have that num
ber of lambs. He says the Iobs has
been quite heavy compared to former
years, yet it has not been to any such
exent as reported.

Mr. Jenkins states it has been the
worst lambing season he has exper-
ienced in twenty years on the ranges
of Harney County but the weather
had changed now for better and the
season had not advanced sufficient to
make the loss so heavy, a which good
weather from now on a good per cent- -

age of the lambs can be saved.
A. B. Azcuenaga, a wealthy flock

master of Payette, has just returned
from a short trip over in the Jordan
valley where he has a large number
of sheep.

tie reports unprecedented snow
fall in April. A snow fully three
feet deep came after many of the
sheep had been sheared. Azcuenaga
lost over 10 per cent of his lambs and
a number of ohter had losses exceed
ing 40 per cent. One man loBt 500
goats from a small herd. "I never
in all my life aaw such a fall of
snow in the Jordan valley at this time
of year," sid he. The sheep men
have had all kinds of difficulties to
contend with for the last few years.

CLEAN LITERATURE
GOOD ADVER1SING

SAYS NEDRASKAN

It is such letters as the follow
ing that prove beyond a doubt
the real worth of Vale 'a popular
weekly newspaper. Mr. Worth-ingto- n,

of York, Nebraska, will
be remembered by many Vale
residents as the Nebraskan who
visited here only a few months
ago and purchased some proper
ty. Here is what he says:
"Enclosed T.nd $2 for renewal
subscription to your valuable
paper "The Malheur Enterprise"
which we all enjoy very much.
It is certainly a wide-awak- e pub-
lication and just what is needed
in every community, especially in
the building up of Vale, clean
literature and itood advertising,"

The Republican State Central com-
mittee will meet in Pot land today for

The name of Bruce
Ieimia ufl, aGraiuie is mentioned for
the rhairinan.lilp. A. A. Brown will
lepireent Malheur itiunly,

Mr. Ui WiUon, of the Nariu,
over In Hsniey tuiitry, was a Vale

UiM Tl.ui4y end fritJsy,

MALITEUR ENTERPRISE

BIG PROJECTS OF

. MALHEUR

fContinued from 1)

VALLEY

It is now learned that the work of
disnnslner of the most desirable lands
will be prosecuted with vigor during
this summer and efforts will be made
to advance the irrigation, road build
in. exDerimonent farms and other
features which must necessarily pre
cede the actual settlement of the col
onisU upon the soil, as soon as pos
sible.

Page

While on this trip Mr. Davidson
who is the president of the Oregon
Western Colonization Co., met several
representatives of the Kuhns, who
were in this city for the purpose of
negotiating the irrigation of the
great Malheur valley. Judge Hayes
of Boise and I. B. Perrine of Twin
Falls both spent several days in this
section as the representatives of the
Kuhn interests and there is every as
surance that they may take up the
Malheur irrigation project which
would water from 100,000 to 150,000

acres of rich land.
It is further understood that nego

tiations have proceded so far that the
Kuhn interests have sent engineers
into the Warm Springs country to
(rather further data as to the cost of
installing an irrigation system and a
large reservoir to impoffnd sufficient
flood waters to irrigate the vast tract
of land surrounding Vale.

Large Tract Sold In Harney
The Burns Times-Heral- d in speak

ing of the visit of the Easterners
says: "W. P. Davidson, president
of the Oregon & Western Colonize
tion Co., arrived here Monday from
St. Paul by way of Vale. He was
accompanied by a delegation of capi
talists, and the party was met here
by four other auto loads brought by
way of Prineville by Mr. Stinson, the
company representative here. There
were 27 in the party and several days
were spent looking over the lands of
this section with the'result that con
racta will be signed for a large acre
age in Harney Valley approximating

total of at least a township.
"The gentleman brought in are cap

italists' who represent big sums and
who were looking for land to be cut
up in smaller tracts. It was a class
of people who have the means to de
velop the lands and their interests and
energy will be felt in that direction

'In the face of discouraging
weather conditions, bad roads and the
advice of the man who had made a
failure of farming and everything
else these men saw the great possi
biiities or this country and will in
vest their money.

Davidson Coining Back
"Mr. Davidson is greatly encourag

ed with the success of this trip and this
is shared by the people of this terri
tory who are anxious to have capital
invested and the country developed

"He was as to the
extension of Hill railroad lines into
his territory but the activity - of his
company, in which W, L. Hill is in
terested, would indicate the interest
of the Hill lines in the territory.

"Some of the party left Tuesday in
company with Mr. Stinson and Mr.
Morrison, the latter the general sales
man of the company, to see portions
of the land grant in Cook county
Mr. Davidson with two cars went out
Thursday toward Prineville with
others after looking over this terri
tory. The investors will take the
train, on reaching the Deschutes, for
the east, Mr. Davidson going to Port
land and after a short visit there he
will return to Central Oregon and will
be in Burns again about the first of
May."

Colonization Plan To Succeed
The Easterners arrived in Portland

a few days ago and while interviewed
by an Oregonian reporter, W. P.
Davidson, who is interested with
Louis W. Hill, in the big wagon road
land grant, said: "Already we are
making great strides, and over in
Malheur county large tracts have been
platted and are being placed under ir-

rigation. Team work among capital-
ists and settlers will be what accom
plish success, and if things continue
to progress as well as they have thus
far, and we are able to head off the
land speculators who appear to be
eager to get a grip upon every colo
nist whom we bring into the country,
the completion of the great coloniza-
tion plan in a few years, will be cer
tain."

"Mr. Davidson declared that the
prospects for a successful crop in the
eastern portion of the state this year
are exceptionally good, owing to the
largA amount of rainfall during the
past month."

Manager Thayne, of the local tele
phone company, and Vale'a star base-
ball player, left on last Sunday on a
business trip to Salt Lake.

Irwin Troxell, manager of the
Studebaker Wagon Co., at Ontario
was a Vale visitor yesterday for the
purpose of estabishing a branch office
here.

A fresh supply of vegetables and
fruits is being received daily by the
Harvey Cash Grocery. Your wants
can now be supplied, ao make it a
point to phone in your daily orders
to this progressive store. You can
also find everything there in the
grocery line.

J. B. derrick arilved from Ontario
this week and has taken charge of one
of the chairs in the Swan barbershop.

A marriage license was issued on
Wedneaday by Clerk Morfltt to Archie
Myers and Mamie Hawkins, bota of
Ontario,

YA Kiaeer, I'ruf. (Vmtlin. (Yui.t.

&

r'rull 1 1..), t,,r I ai.ey and Banker
(', K. Kenyan, all vf Ontario, wie
In Ioh ).Uidy (o meet IM ,a
togiity euuil,

TWO PUMPING

PLANTS ARE

COMPLETED

10,000 Acres Tributary

Nyssato Receive Water

in Few Days Other
fprpstimr News of

to

In- -

the

Gate City and Surround

ing Country

Nyssa, May l.-- The Nyssa-Ontari- o

Irrigation company tcBiea us i.u...p...B
plant last week and after making a

few alterations will be ready to pump

water on 6000 acres of land. Probab-

ly 4000 acres of this land is directly
iKntDru tn NvHsa. a large part of

which will be cultivated this year and

no doubt all will be in cultivation
next year as water rent must be paid

if the water is or is not used.
The Idaho-Orego- n Electric Light &

Pnwor comnanv brought its camping
oufit into Nyssa having completed
thpir work on the Kingman Colony

pumping plant. It is expected the
ditches and laterals will be complet-

ed in a week or 10 days, when all
will be ready to pump water on 5000

acres of land all of which is directly
tributary to Nyssa. There is great
activity on this tract preparing the
land for irrigation and planting or

chards. Most of the trees being
planted are apples of the Johnathan
and Winesao varieties.

I.. C Pounds, proprietor of the
Idaho Mercantile companty, has sold

his interests at Apple valley and will
return with his family to Nyssa.

Mis3 Eva G. has finished

her term of eight months teaching at
the Owyhee school and is now at home
with her paients.

Miss Gertrude Ward is visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boydell.

Mrs. C. C. Hunt, who has been
in Portland for the past three

weeks, returned last Sunday. Mr.
Hunt, who accompanied his wife,
will remain in Portland several days
on business.

!

Boydell

PERSONALS

Commissioner Melville D. Kelley,
of Jamieson, was in the city this
week attending the May term of the
county court.

County Fruit Inspector Lackey
came up from Ontario Tuesday.

Thos. W. Clagget, Malheur county
agent of the Eastern Oregon Land
Co., was in the city Tuesday on busi-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Al. Gardner, and
Mrs. Mark Woodard, of Union, arriv-
ed in Vale the fore part of the week.
Before returning home they expect to
visit in Westfall.

One hundred and sixty survivors of
the crew of the Titanic reached Plym
outh, England, a few days ago on the
steamer Lapland. Relatives greeted
many of the seamen, while others were
there to inquirer regarding those who
were lost.

John W. Corson left on Sunday for
Seattle on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mogan went
to Ontario Thursday to see the base
ball game between Ontario and La- -
Grande.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Lockett of Jamie- -
son, were in the citv between trains
Thursday enroute to Ontario.

Ellis H. Rogers, of Ontario, who
had charge qf the schools last vear.
was in the city on business Thursday.

The special election on Tuesdav will
be held at the court house between
the hours of 1 and 7 p. m.

Westfallites in town for a few ri nvn
this week were Earl Smith and
Wayne Hyde.

Malheur City residents in town t.h
first of the week were Thos. Carey,
A. D. Penrod and A. P. Shively.

Miss Rhoda Tipton, of Drewspv
spent several days in Vale this week.

G. W. Taylor of Brogan was in
town this week.

C. H. Loiblin. of Jamieson. muni
Thursday in Vale and on Friday left
tor a trip to the interior country, ex-
pecting to be away several months.

Next to Bungalow
Theatre

Jim Ross and G. T. Meador, of
o..u!a r.tv. were in town this week.

They are witnesses in the Nelson ver- -

bus Ilillman case, a controveisy over

the trading of a stallion for 23 young

mules.

M. Matthiesscn.of the Owyhee coun-

try, was a county seat visitor yester
day.

E. M. Blodget, T. M. Lowe, A. D.

Morey, and H. R. Otis, of the Owy-

hee country, were Vale business vis-

itors yesterday.

Mrs. Byron Wood and children re-

turned on Tuesday from a two months'
visit W ith relatives in Iowa. Mr.
Wood has a homestead north of

on the Bully Creek bench.

J. F. Kellem is now the new

nrrpF of the Swan Barber shop.

town

man-- It

is
the one place in town to get first-clas- s

hair cutting, shaving and massaging.

Try the Swan barbershop, the most
barber in Eastern Oregon.

The Ontario baseball team on last
Sunday, with the aid of a new battery
from Porland, and a number of de

Tri-Stat- e leaguers, defeated
the Nampa team by a score of 15 to 3

Dr Simmons of the Drake-Simmo-

Optical Parlors of Boise, will be in
Vale on Wednesday and Thursday,
May 8 and 9. He will stop at the
Drexel hotel and will be pleased to
have those in need of glasses, etc, call
on him.

Ontario's big five-stor- y hotel,
erected by T. H. Moore, the Ontario
booster and builder, will be formally
opened this Saturday and many people
from this section will attend.

Mrs. C. F. June is at the new On-

tario hospital where a few days ago
she underwent a successful opera-

tion.

Mrs. J. S. Edwards, the milliner,
returned Thursday from a trip to Brc- -

(ran. Jamieson. Malheur Citv andn ' '
Ironside and reports good Dullness

b

with her line of summer millinery.
She says that section of the county is
n line for big crops.

GOOD SELLS

RIGHT-OF-WA- Y

TOORE-EAST'R- N

Other Real Estate Trans-

fers Filed the Past Week

in the County Clerk's
Office in This City Many

New Sales are Recorded
Daily

Samuel W Good and wife to O R
& N Co strip of land 100 feet wide
for Oregon Eastern railroad acros si
of nw ard ws of neof sect 6 tp 19 s r
44 'area 9.3 acres $800.

C L McCamman to A T Bishop wj
of se of nw of section 15 tp 16 s r 47
$1200

C Louise Morcom and husband to
John B Hibbard sj of neof nw section
35 tp 33 b r 38 area 20 acres.

M P Corson and husband to E R
Hamilton lots 9 10 11 blk 2 Nelson
First add to Vale $450

Ontario Land and Township Co to
Levina Boswell lots 13 14 blk 163 On-

tario $150
U S A to William P Caviness se of

sw section 29 and ej of nw section 32
tp in 15 s r 40 area 120 acres

John M Marden and wife to Vir-
ginia Marden Fulton and others all
section 33 tp 14s r 41 area 640 acres

Louis Bartoni and wife to Ernest
Armente ne of ne section 26 and nj of
nw and nw of ne of section 25 tp 17 8
r 39 area 160 acres $1100

George H March to Jacob Deen lots
16 17 18 19 and 20 blk 240 Ontario
$1000

U S to Arther W Criffield lot 20 of
secion 5 lot 17 and ej of se of section
6 and ne of ne of section 7 tp2 4 r 46
area 200 acres

Margaret E Campbell to Milo B
Runyon wj of nw of section 7 tp 17s r
44

Ontario Land and Townsite Co lots
12 3 4 and 5 blk 298 in Ontario $390.

Walter Lamberson et al to C
Homer Daigl sj of se of sc 30 tp 16 a
r 47

Oregon & Western Colonization Co
to Ore Wash R R & No 100 foot strip
across lot 1 and se of ne of section 1
tp 18 s r 44 area 5.3 acres, also 100!
loot strip across section 7 tp 18 s r
45 are 13.84 acres, also 100 foot strip'
ior urogan track across w of section

HARVEY

atSgSmSsXSSBsi

ltp 187sr45 area 11.03, ,cre,,amounting to 80.17 acres
n

J as. A. Green to Charles F tlend in so of nw of sect H

W Lee Blodgett and
Blodgett .interest In lotoblkJ1
lor add to Nyssa $100

Wm E Lees and wif. to R
Shreves all lota sk kn. n. . ' A

U S A to Harrv 8 Sackett isw and , of nw of sect 14 tn 18 J

irin

V4

4i

James R Blackaby and wif. ,
W Paasfleld lot. 1 2 8 4 and
Ontario $625 255

A B Azcuenaga et al toLasaroU,quuga aw of nw section 6 tp 31, .
D H Kerfoot to A B Azcuenigi

al sw of nw of sect 6 tp 81 , J "
w of nw sect 36 tp 30 s r 42 fSS

Francis H Butcher and wife
Woods lots 7 8 9 in blk 1 Tenti?
add to Nyssa $1000.

SD .Goshert to F H Butcher andwife same as above $1200
F II Hogue to W Lattig Be of

section 10 tp 17 s r 47
W M LeVier to Marshall H Finch

se of sw and sw of se section 36 tn 18
a r 41

Emma A Rose to Anrew L GreMe
s of se sect 11 and w I of sw Li
12 tp2 7 a r 45 area 160 acres $1200

Emma A Rose to Andrew LGreelej
nw sect 83 tp 25 a r 46 area 160 acr!
$6000.

Edward Davaran to John Creen 22
acres in tp 16 s r 47.

Ontario Land and Townsite Co to
Mary M O'Brien lots 20 ard 21 blk 6
in Villa Park add to Ontario $250

W S.Carey to B T Ulu lot 16 blk 76

Ontario $175
G L King an wife to W SCarevlot

15 blk 76 Ontario $150
A A McDonald to G L King lot 15

blk 76 Ontario $85
Willow River L & Irr Co to Mary

S Bryan ne of nw of sw sect 23 tp 15

a r4 2 also ej of se of sw sectl 4 tp 15

s r 42 also ne of bw of se section 23
tp 15 a r 42

U S A to Douglas C McDonald
of nw and wj of bw of section 9 tp 19

sr 47 area 160 acres
Gus Tucker and wife to S F Tay.

lor all lots 17 18 19 20 blk 80 Ontario
$2300.

Wallace Oliver to J Watson t of
ne and lots 1 and 2 sect 2 tp 21 1 r
46 area 160.25 acres $1200

Louise F Palimbaum to Blacch E

MacDonald and others e ofse of se of
nw of the 40 acres in section 35 tp 33

r 39 area 5 acres $500
John P Williams and wife to Hardin

A Parke land in sect 29 tp 18 a r 45

$600.
David L Goodfellow and wife to

John Martin ne of se of sect 15 and

nw of bw and wj of nw sec 14 in tp

13 s r 40 $1500
U G Hand and wife to D E Wilcox

all lots 56 7 8 bk 5 Nyssa $1000,

CORN VALUABLE

ROTATION CROP

Results of the corn breeding work

of the agronomy department at the

Oregon Agricultural College are b-

eginning to have their effect in pra-

ctically every region of the state, a-

lthough the experiments have no al

yet been published. Although Or-

egon is a small grain growing state

rather than a corn growing area, b-

ecause of the cold nights and early fall

rains, yet Prof. H. D. Scudder, head

of the agronomy department, believel

that a great deal may be done or thii

crop by breeding a hardier, earlier

maturing variety.
The corn crop in Oregon undoubted-

ly will never displace barley as feed

for fatening hogs and other stock, yet.

it not only has great value for thii

purpose, especially where it may be

pastured off by pigs without barveet-in- g

,but is even more valuable u
cultivated crop in rotation. No rot-

ation for the maintenance of soil ferti-

lity is complete without a crop which

will allow the thorough cultivation of

the fields not only to rid them of

weeds which multiply in smsll grain

or hay fields, but also for the exce-

llent effects upon the physical quail

ties of the soil through and frequent

stiring. The corn is also valuable u
th pla measure consumer, taking

in the rotation in which the barnyard

manure may be profitably used.

Homestead Located
A. B. Barry, who has been loc

Inir colonies and families in the P

cific Northwest for the past 28 yeart.

is now located in Vale, and reaoy

nct frnm one to ten in a bunco.

See him at the Oregon Hotel, ii'1
wish to set located wbere you don i

have to irrigate.

Next to Buagalow

Theatre

Cash Grocery & Racket Store
Complete line of Groceries and General Mer-
chandise, Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Sta-
tionery. Prices to suit all : : : :

5!LFrmts Vegetables Daily
Unc f ItACKIvT (JOODH Nw i, tl.c Way

V buy lr (...,. HV ,r , ,,,, . , . . . ,Mt,d
- - - " - -


